
Predicting the future
Inspired by Edgar Cayce, America’s most famous prophet, your

entranced correspondent forecasts coming developments in
wireless computing, online video services, website content

collaboration, digital video compression, and, of course, the Mac.



Cayce set forth certain guiding principles for anyone
trying to connect with the “source” to look forward

into time and space. So now, after studying
Kirkpatrick’s account of Cayce’s life and

philosophies, I will attempt to
“think different”, look deep into

my psyche, and apply Cayce’s
methods to divining the
near future of desktop 
technologies…

J U S T  S L E E P  O N  I T
Edgar Cayce had the as-
tounding ability to sleep on
a book and memorize its
contents, without reading
it. Words on the pages just
popped into his mind.

I can now claim to have
experienced a similar effect

just last week, after I bought an AirPort adapter card for my Mac
PowerBook and a wireless base station for my DSL connection.
The card was simple to install, and it allows me to roam through
my house from bathroom to bedroom while I download Acrobat
PDF reviewer manuals from the ether without any wires. 

I fell fast asleep reading these books in bed with my laptop be-
side my head. Unfortunately, I experienced no direct transmission
of computer text to brain, but I’m still trying.

Nevertheless, I predict that this will be the year of wireless
computing. With base stations and 802.11b wireless cards now so
affordable, why would anyone want to run Ethernet cables all
over the house to reach a DSL or cable modem? I can go up
three floors and onto the roof of my house and still maintain a
rock-solid Internet connection—it’s simply amazing!

Many upscale hotels are putting 802.11b wireless base stations
in their lobbies for guest use. Mainstream coffee shops are being
transformed into Internet cafés where you can use your own wire-
less laptop and the store’s base station to surf or send mail while
you drink your coffee. All major airports are setting up wireless
zones for business travelers to keep in touch with home or of-
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Who can predict the future of personal computing technologies? 
Every year it seems that the industry goes into hibernation over the holiday season, so that’s when I

like to take a break from computers and computer books and search out recreational reading. This
year I came across a new book by Sidney D. Kirkpatrick called Edgar Cayce, An American Prophet, an
updated biography of America’s famous “Sleeping Prophet”. Cayce, who died in 1945, was renowned
for his consultations to a host of well-known people and organizations, including Thomas Edison,
Nikola Tesla and the U.S. government. In a self-induced trance, he would tap into a higher “source”

to diagnose illnesses, solve missing person cases, locate oil wells—and even predict the future.

The recent influx of inexpensive
wireless base stations and

cards will usher in a new age of
wireless computing. Apple’s

AirPort card (above) works with
any 802.11b base station, such as
the D-Link model (right) pictured here.

by Bob Connolly
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fice—and with flight delays so common, it’s a great way to spend
your down time. 

E T H E R I C  I M A G E S  F O R  E V E R Y O N E
Cayce reported that when he was in a hypnotic trance state, his
super-conscious mind could travel to remote locations and view
events as they were happening, and then he could describe what
he was seeing to the hypnotist. He contended that he could even
travel back in time to see events that happened in the past. All this
was accomplished, he explained, by consulting the akashic

records, also known in mysticism as The Book of Life—a record of
every moment of every life that ever existed.

Today’s cyberspace has become a virtual akashic experience
that can now be enjoyed by almost anyone with an Internet con-
nection. Live 360-degree videos from sporting events and “re-
mote” sharing of exotic beaches on Caribbean islands are just
some of what can be found online. Control your view just like a
still QuickTime VR panorama, except that still cameras are now
replaced by video cameras which shoot a dome-shaped mirror. Or
pan a Virtual Reality motion image to see live video of people
swimming and playing on the beach (you can test this out at
www.behere.com/ChangingTheWayYouViewTheWorld.htm).

QuickTime VR still photographers are now welcoming the ad-
dition of Cubic Virtual Reality still frame panoramic photogra-
phy, made possible by Panoweaver 3 (www.easypano.com). Simply
import two or three fisheye images to make a perfect stitch con-
taining a 360-degree view—including straight up and down views.
I predict that the days are numbered for iPix technology, which
uses a per image licensing model.

The future of video on the web will be in stock footage li-
braries which convert their entire tape and film libraries to digital
video and put it online, just like stock photo services have done
already. A 400-gigabyte FireWire drive now sells for only $1,500,
so for stock video houses it will be worth offering everything on-
line 24/7 for consumers who use the DV format for video produc-
tion. Much like online akashic records, a customer will view

small compressed .mov clips and then add them to a shopping
cart, which will create an edit decision list. The stock house will
merely conform the online edit and burn a DVD-ROM, or allow
the customer to download single clips. Ad agencies and corporate
producers are now solidly embracing DV for production, one-off
DVDs have virtually replaced Betacam and VHS for presentation
purposes, and almost every wedding video producer now delivers
a DVD as part of the standard package. 

Once stock footage companies make online access to DV li-
braries simple and affordable, it will attract a whole new genera-
tion of producers who want more than the usual still-image Pow-
erPoint presentation. Apple’s new presentation software, Keynote,
simply adores digital video, and it will certainly replace Power-
Point on the Mac platform. 

Meanwhile, QuickTime authoring software continues to grow
better and better, led in part by Canadian developers. 

British Columbia company Totally Hip (www.totallyhip.com)
has completely revamped its LiveStage Professional—version 4.0
is much easier to use and produces superb interactive standalone
QuickTime movies. LiveStage Pro 4 (US$849.95/~CDN$1300,
for Mac or Windows) is now a must-have for professional interac-
tive digital video. 

At the consumer end of the market, Winnipeg’s EZedia has
just introduced eZediaQTI 1.0, a simple solution for QT author-
ing priced at only US$79 (~CDN$125).

Today’s cyberspace has 
become a virtual “akashic”
experience that can now 
be enjoyed by almost 
anyone with an 
Internet connection.

Totally Hip LiveStage Pro’s
new timeline (below) has
been vastly improved,
allowing for the accurate
synchronization of media.
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T H E  L A W  O F  O N E
Edgar Cayce constantly referred to “The Law Of One”—a law of
the universe which connects us all together to one creator. Being
at one with the creator is the ideal state of mind. 

Now more than ever, this principle rings true where video
compression codecs for Internet delivery are concerned. Win-
dows Media 9 and QuickTime’s MPEG-4 are the latest con-
tenders to be the “One”, but a new MPEG-4 codec called H.264
could be what really triggers the information age. 

Unfortunately, MPEG-4 has been many years in release, and
it now looks old compared to Windows Media 9. The new H.264
video codec specification, which runs under MPEG-4 and inside
a QuickTime shell, promises to bring it up to par with Windows
Media 9—or at least, that’s the goal. 

The majority of hardware manufacturers want MPEG-4 to
succeed. That way there would be one video codec for video tele-
phones, DVD players, online video games, and other digital video
devices. But that ever-powerful content “creator” known as Holly-
wood (pronounced holy-would, meaning: would-be-holy) also
wants digital rights management (DMR) to be included in the
MPEG-4 specs. Thou shalt not steal is the moviemakers’ only
commandment. So the MPEG licensing organization is back at
the drawing board working on a copy protection scheme for new
MPEG-4 specs. All these revisions to the MPEG-4 specs are slow-
ing its adoption, but most industry observers agree that one day

the Internet world must stand united on “one” codec. 
Meanwhile, in the Microsoft domain, new alliances are being

forged within the digital cinema industry. With its high quality
display and surround sound audio, Windows Media 9 is making
inroads into large screen digital cinema. And if a standard for
high definition video and surround sound is to be created, Mi-
crosoft is a good choice. George Lucas launched a trend by shoot-
ing great-looking high definition video for feature films. Like the
THX sound system standard, Lucas now wants all movie theatres
to implement high definition video projection, and Microsoft
wants to deliver the video and audio streams using Windows Me-
dia 9 digital video compression. 

I love going to the movies and I would welcome an all-digital
experience. When 35mm film is enlarged to fit the new big
screens, what’s really noticeable—especially if you sit up close—is
the side-to-side wiggle of the film going through the gate sprocket
holes (up to six inches on-screen), although your eyes adjust to it
as you get absorbed into the action. But digital video is a whole
new viewing experience—it doesn’t wiggle or get scratched or
dusty. You feel like you’re right in the movie, astral travelling with
the camera—anyone who has seen the flying sequences in Attack

of the Clones in one of the new digital theatres will attest to this.

D O  S E L F L E S S  A C T I O N S  B R I N G  H A P P I N E S S ?
Using his psychic powers, Edgar Cayce would make uncannily
accurate forecasts concerning the stock market. In fact, for many
years a major source of his income was provided by two New York
City stockbrokers which made millions on his predictions. Under
hypnosis, Cayce could see the current and future selling prices of
any stock listed on the exchange—but only up to two days in ad-
vance. Farther-reaching visions were not so accurate due to the
influence of man’s “free will” (more on that later). 

Alas, Cayce learned that using his gift to generate large sums
of money would bring great misfortune on himself, his family and
the person requesting the reading. His “source” told him that his
powers were better used for selfless actions, where financial gain
was not the motive of the psychic reading.

I found myself reflecting on this concept, and as I was wonder-
ing how I could incorporate this way of thinking into my busi-
ness, by coincidence a package arrived in the mail from Macro-
media. It was a new web application called Contribute, a US$99
(~CDN$150) program that allows anyone to update a web page
just by using a browser-like interface. 

“Oh, no,” I thought at first, “Now my customers won’t need

For an easy-to-use and inexpensive
solution to QuickTime authoring,
there’s eZediaQTI 1.0, a US$79
software package from eZedia
(www.ezedia.com) that makes entire
multimedia QuickTime
presentations. A simple user
interface (below) gives novices a
good introduction to QT authoring.

Sorenson Squeeze now includes MPEG-4 compression capabilities.
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me to make simple changes to their website. I won’t be able to
bill them for updates or alterations. The last thing I’d want to do is
promote this software and give up exclusive power over my
clients’ websites.” 

But then I thought again about Edgar Cayce’s concept of “self-
less actions” and how they would bring greater returns. 

So instead of holding it back, I’m going to break down and tell
you—Contribute is Macromedia’s gift to the world. And I say that
even though it’s currently a Windows-only program—yes, it is that
good (Macromedia has promised a Mac version, but it doesn’t re-
ally matter since most users will be running Windows). The genie

is out of the bottle, and I have now cleared my conscience. 
Now, when we build a website, I will advise clients to pur-

chase Macromedia Contribute so they can make any simple
changes themselves. 

Heck, I’ll go one step further. I’ll include Contribute in the
budget, install it on their computers and teach them how to work
it. My soul is now saved.

I  ~ A M ~  T H I N K I N G  D I F F E R E N T LY  N O W
“Thoughts are things” was an important precept in which Cayce
believed. By just thinking about something, whether good or bad,
that thought would be manifested into your life. “Beware what
you think, for thoughts become things” is I am thinking and al-
lows you to literally will things into your existence. 

I can relate to that, especially when it comes to the new “I”
family of software products that Apple just released. iPhoto 2,
iDVD 3, iMovie 3 and iTunes 3 are testimonial to Steve Jobs’
thoughts on I am philosophy. And the software is so simple to use,
you can almost will your project into existence. 

There’s really no excuse for not being able to “create” with the
improved iLife package of creation software, using an iMac or
iBook. Thoughts about home movies can be transformed into
things like DVDs. Just think, “I make great DVDs,” and it shall be
done, in-home as it is in Hollywood. 

G O S S A M E R  W I N G S
Edgar Cayce also made astonishing predictions about Hitler’s rise
to power and Germany’s involvement in World War II; however,
so far his prophecies about earthquakes and sunken U.S. cities
have been much less accurate. 

Although foretelling the immediate future was relatively sim-
ple for him, predicting the distant future was much more difficult
because of man’s “free will” to choose his own destiny. The future
is the sum of the decisions made by all men and women through
free will and the collective conscious, and we all shape Earth’s
destiny—group karma wins.

Have you ever stopped to think about what the “G” in “G4”
stands for? How about “Great”? 

For Apple devotees, Steve Jobs is the Great Architect of the
Mac Universe—a universe which is ever-expanding as more Win-
dows users switch to the Mac. Yes, we Macheads no longer feel
like our universe is collapsing. A good sign of this is the abun-
dance of Mac-oriented magazines filling news stands. At my cor-
ner Chapters store there are now more magazines on Macs than
there are for the PC. There are even magazines devoted just to a
single model, the iMac. 

So for me, predicting the near future of the Macintosh is sim-
ple—OS X will be adopted by more and more developers. 

The high end video editing market has turned into a serious
battleground, where Apple’s own video editing program, Final
Cut Pro, has put a major dent in Avid Systems product sales. 

“Thoughts are things” was an
important precept in which Cayce
believed…I can relate to that,
especially when it comes to the
new iLife family of software
products that Apple just released.

Macromedia Contribute offers universal access to anyone wishing to make
additions or changes to websites. 



Save 10% on all your Stock Photo Purchases
from the World’s Finest Collections.

Single images or CDs. 24 hours a day. 365 days a year.

...name brand stock without the sticker shock!

Browse gettyone.com and/or centralstock.com to select your images
or CDs. Then call 1-800-669-2524 ext 222 to save 10% on your order!
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Now Avid has announced that it will port all of its top-of-the-line
Media Composer video editing applications to OS X. Avid has
been forced to move quickly because users aren’t upgrading—
they’re switching to the Mac. And Avid’s press release was like a
white flag to the broadcast video industry. 

Mac is back in town, and that town is Hollywood. 
A few years ago, in the year 1 BJ [Before Jobs], the Mac looked

doomed, even dead. But then the creator returned to resurrect it;
his chosen people have the free will to co-create a world in which
they reach out via wireless devices into foreign lands, spreading
the message: iMac, iBook, iMovie, iDVD, iTunes…I am. 

Though I walk through the valley of PC, I shall fear not, for

the “G” force is with me.

U P  W I T H  T H E  V I D E O  R E V O L U T I O N
Here’s a personal anecdote that in a small way illustrates the evo-
lution of global change through technology. 

About thirteen years ago, before the breakup of the Soviet
Union, I visited Moscow to produce a tourism film for a travel
company. The general population used rubles, but tourists had to
convert U.S. dollars into “foreign exchange currency” (FEC) and
couldn’t buy goods from stores with American money.

But the street vendors would not accept rubles—they wanted
American dollars. And you had to pass them over in secrecy. 

This disturbed me, since I didn’t really want to get arrested. 
“Why do you want American dollars only?” I asked. 
“To buy videos,” was the reply.
Being a video producer myself, I thought that sounded like a

good idea, so I let it go without another thought—until I got back
to my International tourist hotel, where I was approached by a
man who wanted to borrow my passport to help him purchase a
video machine! Slightly stunned, but being a mindful journalist, I
decided to pursue the discussion.

Beside every hotel catering to foreign tourists were stores sell-
ing special items to those who could prove that they were foreign
visitors. These stores would only accept FEC or U.S. dollars—but
not rubles—and you needed a passport to purchase goods. 

So my new acquaintance and I went next door together to

view the selection. What I saw were shelves full of TV sets, video
machines and small home appliances. 

“Why would a tourist want to buy a video machine?” I asked
him, knowing that the format on sale would only work in the So-
viet Union. 

“Tourists are not interested in any of this stuff—it’s for the gen-
eral population,” he answered, “But unless you have a passport
and American dollars you can’t get any of it. I am asking you to
take this American money, which I have received from selling my
art to tourists in the streets, and buy this video machine for me,
using your passport.” 

“Why is a video machine so important you?” I persisted.
“I need to know what is happening in the rest of the world,”

was his reply. “Here, we are in the dark about western civilization,
and everyone wants to have a video machine to view videotapes
about life in other countries. To us, a video machine is more im-
portant than a car.” 

“Where will you get the videotapes?” I asked. 
“Oh—from the cleaning ladies in your hotel. They have ac-

cess to CNN in your tourism hotel, and they record the TV pro-
grams and sell them to me for extra money. Since I speak Eng-
lish, I will translate them, and sell or give them to my friends
along with this video machine that I hope you will buy for me.”

“Of course,” I replied.
Most information about “wicked western civilization” proba-

bly reached the Soviet Union this way, on bootleg videotapes. In
only a few years, as people grew tired of the lies and propaganda
being fed to them by Communist leaders, the Soviet Union crum-
bled, and the Berlin wall came down. 

Now the Soviets are our “friends”—another Cayce prediction.

A D O P T  A  P E N  PA L  W E B M A S T E R
Uncertain times might make us want to reflect on what part we
can play in the information flow. 

Imagine web pages translated into the native language of a po-
litically suppressed nation, or think of the potential for countries
like Peru, which is just developing an Internet infrastructure. Cre-
ate and host web pages on a server in Canada or the U.S., then
get Macromedia Contribute into the hands of someone in anoth-
er country who could convert this information. Collaborate with
individuals around the globe, help them to post pictures, and pro-
vide the skills that someone needs to communicate in cyber. 

Edgar Cayce proclaimed that the world’s destiny is deter-
mined by collective free will. Some may even compare the wired
collective conscious of the Internet to the universe of The Matrix.
Whatever your paradigm, we’re connected to it. Let’s change the
future of the universe for the better by expanding it.

Bob Connolly is a principal in BC Pictures, a new media production company

that creates content for TV, CD-ROM, DVD and Internet websites. He can

be reached at 416-521-7462 or by e-mail to bob@bcpictures.com.

Uncertain times might make us
want to reflect on what part we
can play…imagine web pages
translated into the native language
of a politically suppressed nation…


